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Did you know that there is a wealth of
invaluable data behind all of your social
media activity? Using social media analytics
can have a huge impact on your
understanding of your audience, as well as
helping to show patterns and trends within
your social media. Here's our top reasons
why you should use social media analytics.

One of the most importance pieces of
knowledge that you as a marketer can have
is a good understanding of your audience.
By understanding who you're talking to on
your social media platforms, you can tailor
your content to better suit your
demographic.

They help you
understand your
audience

Social Media
Analytics

For some, Instagram may be their best
performing platform. For others it may be
Facebook or Instagram; this will be unique
to each individual. By using social media
analytics, you can see which social media
platform works best for you and has the
highest impact on your audience.

They show you what
your best performing
platforms are



By analysing the data your social media
provides, you can see how your company is
performing on an inter personal level in real
time. For example, you can track the
number of link clicks or mentions that your
pages are getting, and use this to form a
strategy to help boost your performance.

They can help you
create a strategy

By tracking the performance of your social
media campaigns from the beginning, you
are able to see which elements of the
campaign are working and 
which are not. This can 
allow you to make 
changes to the campaign 
as and when you need to, 
which will keep your campaign 
performing as effectively as possible and
driving the results you are looking for.

They can show you how a
campaign is performing

They can help you
create better content

By looking at the performance
of each of your posts, you will
find out what types of content

give you maximum impact.
This will give you the

information you'll need to
shape your content in a way

that gives you the best
possible results.



#trending

gym pass

best fitness watch

Explore the top industry-related topics being
searched for on Google

home gym

pool near me

junior fitness

ladies only gym near me



96% of the people that
discuss brands online do
not follow those brands’

owned profiles
 

See youSee youSee you
next month!next month!next month!

There are 500 million Tweets
sent each day. That’s 6,000

Tweets every second!

Facts about Social Media

People aged 55-64 are
more than twice as likely
to engage with branded
content than those 28 or

younger
 

There are 60 million
active business pages on

Facebook
 

300 hours of video are
uploaded to Youtube

every minute
 

https://www.brandwatch.com/2015/09/marketing-dark-matter-social-media-and-the-number-96/
http://www.internetlivestats.com/twitter-statistics/
http://www.socialmediatoday.com/content/6-myths-about-social-sharing
https://venturebeat.com/2016/09/27/facebook-60-million-businesses-have-pages-4-million-actively-advertise/
http://www.statisticbrain.com/youtube-statistics/

